
5.O INTRODUCTION

One of the major consequences offading is the random nature of the wircless siqnat.
Random flucluations in thc received sign a L por\ e r rrr \c prim.r-r )tronr reRd)lerghfad-
lng experienced by the signal dxe ro rhe muliipath effect (pric 1958, Beck 1962. Casa
i990, Stci 1987, Mons 1980. Akki 1994. Ho t999). Shadowing or tognomaj fadxr-g
(Brao 1991. Hans 1977, Suzu 197?) also contdbuies ro lhe flucrxarions in lhs rccei\,€d
signal. The otler consequence olfading is inlersymbol intederence (tSI) caused bv the
r e q u e n - \  . e l e c l ; \  i r )  .  i  r e d i , p e f . ' o r  I n r  r l - e L h J I n e ,  ! B .  l  t a o j J . b / .  f t i .  r  n , e d i . D (  -

sion rcsults in the effecrive channel band\ idth being \rllla cr th rhe rniomauo; or
mcssage bandwidth (Be]1l963ar Cox 1972.1975;Bul i  1983r c.  e l9Bga.biMeta 1986i
Rapp 1996b). The problems caused by ISI can be conrrolcd ihrough rhe use ofeqnal_
izers (Adac i988a. Schw 1996, Samp 1997). The equalizer compensates fof rhe various
differential dela] s ofrhc nuliiparh. rcducirg the cffeciive pulse spread. This leadslo dn
mcfease irr the effeciive chaDnel bardwidrh. reducing or even ejininating the eflccts of
irtersymbol inlerference. Note thar rhe equalize^ nust be adapljvc. since wireless chan
ncls are essenrially unl<rown dnd time !aD,irg. We \\,iU look ar equatizers laier in lhjs
chapter and concentrare iniiially on miligating rhe eflccts offadjng.

Randomness in fte received si$dl arises tiom the multip$h effecr. As sccn 1
Figxre 2.5. Rayleigh ladhg is ofa short-term nalure while lognomul fading is 01alors-
temrnalurc. This me&ns thar any approaches to mitigate fading must take the shor tern
(or long lelm) nature of fading into account. The randomnes s ot the received signat cdn
be compcnsated for through diversit), techniques thai ru {e use of a rumber rcccivints
antemae instead of a single one. Sincc Rayteigh fhdirg is of a short iermnarure. fiese
receivcn canbe fairly close: rhe divcrsity rechniques (Wint 1984. Bren 1959. Cilb 1969.
Lee 1971a, Jake 197:1. Tulk lc)90) arecommonly referred to as ,,micmscopic.', The iech-
n i q r e . e n r p o \ e o  r o , o . n p e n \ d r c  t o r  l o ,  p - t r r m  t J d i n g r - e r c t < n e d  r o i . . . - . , c f o . c o p c . '
The tcmlms ,ri./rJ.rpi. aDd na.toscopic (Bem 198?) arc distinguished on r,\e basis of
how close the receivers are to cach other. Wc wil inlriaily look at rhe micrcscopic di_
versity technjqucs employed to miiigare rhc effecis ofRayteigh fading.

5.1 EFFECTS OF FADING AND THE CONCEPT
OF DIVERSIry

Even though we examincd the principle of tading earlier. we need io xndersland how
lading advcrsely impacls wirelcss communication srsrcms. Consider the case of
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5.I EFFECTS OF FADING AND THE CONCEPTOF DIVERSFY 169

signal transmission through a Rayleigh chamel. Tle received signat, r(r), can be

where s(r) is ihe transmined signal; ,4 and 0O arc the random gain and raidom phasc.
respeclively, associated with Rayleigh fadins; and a(r) is additive whire caussian noise
(Schw 1 996). The elTect of fading, iherefore, is ro create a mulriplicative noise term, A,
in addition to the additive white caussian noise. This multipticative noise (Schw 1996)
will cause problems in bir derectioll. Rewriring eq. (5. 1 ), rhe outpur, r(4, ar rhc sampling
insiant atler the marched lilter is

,  fr) :  Ae\p I i9(r)]r(/) + r(4, (5.1)

zQ) :  A l=E  +  n , (s.2)

ruak): J' nktaV@t a'.

A2E
"  n o '

with a piobabjlity density fuction p(1) given by

r ( .f,y\
(7) = -expl -.  l ,  1> 0 ,

10  (  7oJ

where y0 is ihe average signal-to nose rario under fadins condirions, giver by
Ea" : - <A'r.

where E is the bil energy, A is a scaling factor rhar is Rayleigh disl buted, and ajs rhe
white Gaussian noise. We can view rhe first term as the siglal and the second tclm as
noise. It is clear lhat the signal power is now a random variabte. Therefore. for a fixed
tkeshold set on the basis of a deterministic signal in the prcsence of addilive white
Gaussian noise, we will not be able ro conectly idenlify the birs since the power/energy
may go up or down at any given sampling insranr. ln othef words, ihe sigml-ro-noise
ratio (SNR) is a random variable, and rhe bit ermr rales given in Chapter 3 will be con-
ditioned on the random vdriable A- If we assume rhal the fading is slow, the average bi!
error mte ir the presence of fading, pr"d(e), can be expressed as

(5.3)

where 1(€,/d) is the probabiliry of enor condirioned on rhe envelope andl(d) is rhe
Rayleigh demiry Thc eror probabilily under flar fading condirions can be easily eval-
uated by kansfoming the raldom variable A ro 7,

(5.4)

(5.6)

The +antity I/o is ihe noise powe! discussed in Secrion 3.2. Usingeqs. (5.3) and (5.5)
and the expressions for error pmbability hom Chapier 3, the error probabiliry h the
Fesence of fading and in the absence oi lading can be exprcssed in rerms of SNR, the
average sigrdllo-noise ralio, as

l*"fo.)l
1 t

11; l1
^/t . ". llj['

coherent BPSK (5.7a)
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(s.7b)

EXAMPLE 5.1
For a coherent BPSK receiver. whar is the fading ma4in require.t ro majnrain a bit eror mre
of  l0  r?

Answe. Fron eq. (5.7a). ihe signal-lo noise rario % requlred to maintain a bir eror rate
o{ 1ftr for a Gaussian channel (no fadins) is obtaircd by sotvins

o1"y: j".p1 ".y

. .  t f  1  lehd(€, = 
tLr + ro I

DPSK

(s.?c)

where € is a factor derermined by rhe bandwidrh of rhe caussian tow-pass filter
(eq. (3.136) and yo is the average signal-ro-noise ratio.

The error probability plots for some modulation formats arc shown in
Figures 5.1, 5.2, and 5.3. Ir is clear thar lbr a given SNR (E',/No), rhe bir enor ra[e
in a faded chdrnel is much higher than rhe errot rate in a fading free charurel.
This slower decline of the prcbability ofenor versus SNR is a direct consequence
of the multiplicative noise. For a fixed bit error rate. this translates illto marsin of
a fe$ dB for lhe laded (hannel.  as.hou n in T,gure 5. I  for rhe.a.e ot BpSti .  For
an error probabili.y of i0 r, the fading margin M - 17 dB. This phenomenon may
be explained as follows. The signal{o-noise ratio in a faded chanrel can be

f s )  s
lrJ,", 1r.'y *1rq ' (s.8)

coheren! GMSK,

where the f st term in the denomiMror, /(r), is due to the fading and the second
term,flAl), is rhe sysrem noise. The signal is denored by,t. Note rhar t}le firsr rerm
in lhe denominator depends on rhe signal. At low values ofrhe signal, rhe signal
to noise ratio in fading, (S,/lDr"d, goes up as the signal power goes up since the
signal dependent floise rerm is negligible. However. at higher values of signal
power, the signal dependenl noise term /(r) sta s going up. thus reducing
(J/4f1"6. As the signal-depcndenr rerm ovefiakes the sianal-indeDenalent noise
rerm. lM. an) rurdrer in,  rcase in \ ignal po$er w' 

 

hare iess and i .*  ; .pu.r  on
thc effective (S/ll)r"d as well as on the prcbabiliry of erroi. In olher words. ir a
faded channcl, the probability of enor cannot be reduced at the same rate as in the
nonfaded case by increasing the signal power.

p(e) = erfc!-,70 
I,...,",:;['-Flf

=;efc(.h() .pi"1 = ro '
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Invening this eqDadoq we ger 7d = 6.79 dB .
For a Rayleigh channel. the signal-to noise ratio is obralned by sotving

- , T - 1
p r " d ( e )  =  r c , : : 1 1  /  L  .-L t / l  + zo

Inverting this equatio!, we get % = 25 dB. The fadingndgjn is 25 - 6 79 = I 8.21 dB I

One of the ways in which the effec.s of fading can be reduc€al is rhrough ..ali
versity' techniques (Jake l97l i Lee 1971a,b: Vaug 1988). Dive.siry techniques ir1
\ol \e lhc creadon ot mult ip le independcnl ver,rons of lhe rccei\ed .rs;al  an, l
combrninS rhem. Con. ider Inr erample. that in. tedd ot one recej\  ing dntennd, lhere
arc M different antennae receiving the same signal. Ifwe assume thar the iocarions
ofthese antennae are such that the siglals beingreceived canbe considcred ro be in-
dependent oI one anorher, we indeed have createdM differert venions ofthe sisnal.
The. ignalenrelope. ol  rhc\e V chdnnel.  $ i l t  a 

 

be idenrica l  di . rrrrurcLl  Rayl i igh-
Iaded signals. This leads to tle following scenario. If one examines the sisnals being
rccer\ed in these M di \er.e recci \er. .  the l i i \e l ihood ot al l  ot  thcm beine,ercretv
raded I  ver) weak , ignal.  I  i .  vcr)  .mdtt .  For e\amprc. i t rhe enr ctupe i ,  Rrl  reigh ai ,-
tributed, the power will be exponenrial. Underrhjs condition.lhe Drobabjlilv lhat the
. ignal po$ er in an) one ol  lhc jeceiver\  r .  belo\r  rhe lhreihotd, ( . .  can t  e otrained
as tbllows.

1 0  1

1 0 2

1 0 3 BPSK: Rayle igh fading

BPSK: No fadins

f"dil,]S .*SL M

=

1 0 4

1 0  5
5 1 0  1 5  2 0  2 5  3 0  3 5  4 0  4 5  5 0

Signal- to-noise rat io (dB)

FIGURE 5.1 Probabiliry ofeiiorfor coherent BPSK in the presence ofFayteigh fading and in
the absence oifading,
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DPSK: Rayle igh fading

DPSK: No fading

1 0  1

1 0 2

1 0 3

1 0 5
5 1 0  1 5  2 0  2 5  3 0  3 5  4 0  4 5  5 0

Sisnal- to-noise rat io {dB)
FIGURE 5.2 Probability ofetrorfor DpSK in the presence ofRayteigh fading and in the absence

t-l- l ,  o.si
where ?(6.) is lhe exponcntial density function of the power (,, and 40 is rhe average
power. Tte probabiliry, PM(fr), rhar alt the receiveN simultarcouslv have sisnal Dower
less than 1- is

"",r, =f'-.'nl-!ll"
L  \  s o /

(5.10)

The probability rhar at leasr one of rhe receivers has a sigml power above the tlrresh-
old, (r, is

P{at least one receiverhas power > (r} = 1 pM((r). (s .11)

to_a

Equation (5. 1 1) is plofted in FiguE 5.4 for two values of {" / 4n . As rhe number of diverse
.hannels incredse.. lhe probabilly $al dl teal onc re.eiveiha, po*er 4, ajso increaes.
Thus, as M increases, the iikelihood of performance degradation becomes lower anal lower

The use of different receivem ar various locations is not the onh, fol-ln of diversitv
dvai ldble. A number ot di f lerent qay\ er ist  tor rhe engineer ro combine rhe. ignal.  f rom
Lie.e drvcrse branche. lo produce lbe Tmat . igral .De.cr ipt ion,otvar iouidi \ersiN
techniques and Lhe proces.ing melhods u.ed in combrning rhe.c divene, omponenr. are
Ci\en in Sect 'on 5.J.
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GlvlSK (47= 0.3):  Rayleigh fading

GMSK (BI= 0.3) :  No fading

10-3

1 0  4

10-5
5 1 0 t 5 2 0 2 6 3 0 3 5 4 0 4 5 5 0

Sign6l-to-noise ratio (dB)

FIGUBE 5.3 Probability of eiiorfof coherent GMSK in the presence of Fayleigh fading and in
the absence offading.

EXAMPLE 5.2

Tbe avdage signal-to-.oise ratio al fte rec€iver is 14 dB. The rcceiver goes inlo outage when the
sigral tcroise ntio goes below 10 dB. Whal is the probability of ouiage in a Rayleigh chaJ)Ilet?

Answer The oulage probabiliry is given by eq. (5.9). Note lhat 14 dB coneslonds to a signJ
to-noite ratio in absolule unils of 25.1. The tircshold signdl-fo-noise fttio is 10 dB. or t0 in lbse
lute unils. Outage =tl-exp( 10/25.1)l = 0.3286. I

EXAMPLE 5.3

In a five chmcl divemity ieceiver scheme, what is the Fobability of oulage if .I channels
have lhe same characteristics 6 in Exanple 5.2? Assume that the system goes inlo outage if.11
channets simultaneousty have ! signdlo noise ratio below 10 dB.

Answe. L srngeq.  r5.10 ' .  lbeoulage prcbrb i l iD i .  |  |  -e \pr-10 .25. . , l '  0 .00J8.  I

5.2 OTHER SIGNAL DEGRADATION EFFECTS

Rayleigh fading is not the only signal degradation effect imposed by the channel. The
relative motion of the MU with respect to the base station iftoduces rdndom phase
changes in thc rcccivcd siglal. In addition, as described in Chapter 2, the relative dif-
lcrence between the channel bandwidtl and the messase bandwidth mates the fadins
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0.9

j /6= l

lrllo = 2

'6

e
3 o.s

o.2

0.1
0  5 1 0  1 5  2 0  2 5

Number of diverse channets, M
FIGUnE 5.4 fhe number ol diverse chann€ls 4,, is ptoned againsrrhe probabititythat at teasi
one channe has a powe r g reaier than {r.

frcquency selective, introducing intersymbol interfererce. We will briefly review
these topics before we explore ways of mitigaring the effects of fading.

5.2.1 Effects of Random Frequency Modulation
The preceding discussion is based on the assumption that the only effect of fading is
a fluctuation in the power levels due to a Rayleigh-disrribured envelope. However,
the mobile channels dlso exhibit fluctuations in the frequency/phase from the mo-
tion of the vehicle, or the Doppier effecl. In eq. (2.51), the presence of cos(4) in rhe
argument of lhe sine ard cosine lerms is similar ro the tiequency or phase modula-
tion seen in eq. (3.20) or (3-24), cleaily showing rhe effecr of random FM resulring
from the random nature of the phase 0i. The difficulry with the preserce of random
fluctuations in the frequency/phase is the fact rhar any increase in the rransmitted
power and, hcnce, in the received power will not help reduce the bir error rates
(Adac 1989, 1993; Davi l97l; Jake 1974; Fung 1986; Liu l99tb). Indeed, the enor
rates reach a low "floor value" as the power increases. and beyond a certain value,
any lurther increase in power has no effect on tle bit eror rates. Such enor floo$
(Korn 1991) are characteristic ofsystems suffering random FM, as we have seen in
Chapter 3 (Figure 3.30).

The exact error probability equations for all the modularion formats of interesr
arc difficult to exprcss in closed form. Howeve! we will summarize the effecis of ran-
dom FM in the next secrion along with thc effects of frequency selective fading.
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5.2.2 Effects of Frequency-Selective Fading
and Co-Channel Inter{erence

As discussed ir Chapter 2, frequency selecrive fading aises when rhe coherenr
bandwidrh of the channel is less than the message bandwidrh. The cnor rates vary
with t}le form of modulation and demodulation used. The pe.fomarce of the
modems also depends on the ratio .td/T, whete .rt is rhe rms delay spread
(cq. (2.42)) and I is the symbol period. The exact equations goveming rhe cnor
probabiiily, takitg frequency- selective fading into accounr, are again very complex
ard are beyond the scope ofrhis book. Numerical resulrs are available in a number
ofresearch papels.

We wiu try to explorc the effccts using the results for the differential derecror {or
MSK. We can express the error pobability in terms of the avcrage sigml{o noise-
ra.io (10), avcrage signal-to-Ccl ratio (7ccr), and dle Dopplcr paramerer f,'l wheret
is the m&limum Doppler shift dnd ? is ihe symbol period. The average error
probability, pa,(r), for MSK with differential detcction has beer shown (Hira 1979b,
Akai 1998) to be

The average error probability is plotted in Figure 5.5 for the case where rhere is no
molion (Doppler fading absent. l;:0). At a low value of signal-ro-Ccl rario
(10 dB), the average error is quite high and stays high around 0.1. Even when rhe
signal to-CCI ratio is 60 dB, the effects of enor floor ar€ seen, poinring ro the facr that
any additional increase in the signal power will have no cffect on rhe peformance of
the system. Note that we slill havc not included ihe cffects of frequency-selective
Iading, which will degradc the performance sri1l tu{her

The average error probability ir the absence oi CCI (yccl : infrnire) can bc ob
tained from eq- (5.12) as

f;*;;retr,'

1 + yoll Ju( 2 nf,tT\l

2(1 + ya)

The average error probabjlity under conditions of no CCI is plofted in Figore 5.6.
Wlen the speed of the mobile unit goes up (higher values ofy'r)- the average error rates
go up and appear to converge to an "error floori'value, which changes only marginally
as the signai-to-noisc ralio goes up. The performance of the sysiem mifron thc case
shown in Figure 5.5 in tems of the error floox

The enor floot pt (s), for the Fescncc of CCI can be obrained from eq. (5.12)
by Ietting the avcrage signal-.o-noise ratio yo approach r while /,, : 0 (no Doppler
fading). It can bc shown that the error floor for CCI becomes

. (5.12)

(5 .13 )

I oe nf.T)^/o-yc.o.�;l

, " , r : ; [ t
Tccr

(s.14)
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1 0  4

'to 5

1 0  $

1 0  7
10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80

Average signat-to-noise rat io (dB)
FIGURE 5 .5  E i ro r f loor  behav io r  in  the  preserce  o fCCt fad ing  fo r the  case o f  MSK wi rh  a

Similarly, the error floor4d(e) for rhe case of Doppler fading can be obtained from cq.
(5.13) by le$ing both rhe average sigral ro-noise rario, 70, ard rhe sigrai-fo-Ccl rario,
.yccr, go to -. This error lloor is

pr"k) =:l r,,(zrfaD) .

The enor floor when CCI is present is shown in Figure 5.7. 11 is clear rhat at what may
be considered an acccptable value of signal-to CCI rario of 20 dB, in ihe absence of
Rayleigh fadilg, the enor is srill arormd 0.004. demonsrraring the need ro keep the
CCI r :  ,o$ a. poscrblc under fadrng condiron\

The enot floor under rhe conditions of a mobile unit in motion is shown ir
Figure 5.8. The effect of rhe Doppler shifr on the e[or is clearly seen. Thc elror is
aboui 4 x l0+when the Doppler fading re.m/,j? : 0.01.

Note that evcn rhough the example of MSK was chosen, rhe peformance of
MSK with a differential derector is idenrical 10 rhe case ofDpSK. As indicated eartier
we can certainly dlaw conclusions from rhese resulrs regading the general behavior
of lhe cnor probability in lhe pesence of Doppler fading and CCI. The differcnces
among lhe various modularion tormats will be in rhe values of tle eror floof anil at
what values of lhe signal-to-noise ratio they are reached. Tlrc general behavior of the
errof rates will be similar

Wlen the channel is fasr and frequency selective, the behavior of rhe enor floor
will be similar to that seen in Figures 5.5 and 5.6. Note thar rhe channel is flal if ,,

No Doppler  spread;ng ( fd= 0)
.rc0 = 10 db

No fading;  no CCI

Rayle igh channel
No Doppler fadins;  no CCI
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FIGURE 5.6 Etror floor behavior in the presence of Dopplerfading for the case of MSK wirh a
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FIGURE 5.7 The errorlloor plotted as a lu.ction otsignalto-Cctratio.
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1 0  6
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4 t 1O-4 at fdT = o.01
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FIGUEE 5.a The erorfloor ptotted as a function of Doppterfading paramerer fdr

is zero. The results are extensively discussed in a number of research Dapers and
bool.  {Fung 1086. Liu lqolb. Fe(h 1993. Smjr toq4. fehe taqsl

We will now look ai ways of overcoming rhe problems associated with fadilg
using various diversity schemes.

5"3 FORMS OF DtVERSIry

Mulliple signals can be ffeared h the following ways (pier 1960, Gilb 1969, Schw
1996):

Space diversily (anrenna locarions physically separared)
Angle diversi.y (dilTerenr argles of arrival)
Frcquency dive$ity (dife.ent frequencies/ftequency bands)
Polarization diversiry (diiTerent polarizations)

Time diversity

Multipath diversity

Ail these forms of diversity can pjoduce mulriple signals depending on a number of
iactors, such as available space, frequency, angle, and time, except for polarization di_
versitt where M is limited to 2. The trade-off in the improvement in peformance be_
tween M and availabie space, frequency, angle, etc. will be discussed later. The
multiple sigtals can be combined and Focessed in a number of ways in addition ro
picking the stmngest of the M signals. These methods are
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Selection combining
Ma\imal mtio combidng

Equal gain combining.

We wili examine rhe differenr forms of diveNity before we look ar rhe va ous
methods of diveNity combining.

5.3.1 Space or Spatial Diversity
Spatial diversity fakes advantage of the random mture of propagalion in alifferent
directions. Consider, for example, the transmitted signal propagating thrcugh a multjpath
scattenng envronmenr as shown in Figure 5.9rr. Two antenna sites, separaled by a
distance r, are shown ar the receiving tocation (Schw 1996, Maki 1967, L€e t97lb).Ir
is possible for the signals arriving at the awo antenna sites to be independent or at lea.st
lmcorrelaf€d, depending on the separation befween them. Thi s possibiliqr arises from rhe
very nature of mulripaih fading, specifically the fact that many independent paths exist

F_D- _. ' ]

1a)

FIGURE 5.9 (a)Spar ia l
diversity. D is rhe anienna
separation, {b) Angular diversity.
A n t e n n a e l a n d 2 a r e t u o
antennaewi th narow beam

Scat ter ing volume
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at any localion, and therelorc ii is possibte lor rhe parhs coming to one r€ceiver to be
rndependenr of those io the orher lt is obvious that if ihe separalion is reduced, we will
reach a poinl wherc there is a significant ovedap beiwe€n rhe groups of paths arriving a1
the two sites. One car now visudlize locaring a number ofs ch anlennae ai rhe receiving
site, each anlenna separared frcm its neighbor. by the minimum distance necessary to
make ihe signals arriving at the padiculal anienna independenr of (or at leasr rmcorrelared
with) the signals aniving at the other anrenna siles. Independence of the signals from the
ditrerent diversity branches is essenrial for the improvement in pedormance fiom
muitiple observalions expressed in eq. (5.11). Nore thar if lhe radio ftequency
components are unconelared and Gaussian, they are also independent. Thus, in rhe case
of Rayleigh fading, the requirement of zero co[elarion (uncorrelared) is sufljcienl since
the Rayleigh density tunction resuirs from rwo caussian random variables (Appendi_\ A).

5-3.2 Angle Diversity

Angular diversity makes use of antennae having dhectional prope$ies. Each antenna
rcsponds to a reoeived signal propagaring in a specific direction or angle, and this
faded signal will be uncorclated with (prcferably independent from) orher signdl
componenls being received by the orher dirccrional antennae (Peri 1998. 1999). A
schematic of this arrangemert is shown in Figure 5.91r. A mobile unir is shown wirh
iwo antemae having narrow beam widths. posirioned in differenr angular directions.

In spatial diversity. the rwo antenrae are separated horizonrally and poinred in
rhe same direcr io r  d.  5ho$n in I  rgLr.e 5 qd: In angJtJr divef\ i r ) .  rhe anr.* i .  , . . .o
located, collecting signals coming fiom diffefent angular direclions. Whereas space
diversity is implemented ai rhe basc starion, angular diversiry may be implemented at
the base station or ar rhe mobile unil (Lee 1997, Kuch 1999. peri 1999). Improvement
rn pertbnnance is realized when the signals from rhe rwo anlennae ale uncorelared.

5.3.3 F equency Diversity
Rather than usillg several anternae sepamted by a speciilc dislance, we can tra$mit the
same information at different ca,:rier fuquencies. The resultillg divenity is refbned ro as
frcquency diversity. The carrier frequencies must be sepamted enough so ihat the signals
corresponding to the differcnt carrier Aequencies are at least uncorelated, and preferably
rndependen!. Urder rhese conditions, the signals ar rhese canier ftequencics will result
in independendy fading signals thar can be comb;ned using any ofrhe rechniques described
later h ftis chapter The limilation ofrhe rechnique is the avaiiabitry of bandwidrh ro allow
a number ofdifferent frequcncies and the abiliry of rhe recriver to pick up these diverse sig
nals without t}le rced for mulriple receiveN tuned ro different frcquencies. In some implc
mentalions of cdma2000 MT 2000, frequency diversiry is used !o reduce ihe efiecls of
fading (Knis 1998a.bi Rao t 999). This has been made possible rhrough the allocalion of a
significant amount of bdrdwidfi for third-generation (3c) wireless conmunications.

5.3,4 PolarizationDiversity

Polarizalion diversity makes use of rhe inherent property of most scaftering media to
depolarize the Fopagating beam even when the rransmilted sigml may be verricaliy
(or horizontally) polarized. The depolarized signal aniving ar rhe anteina can be splir
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into two orthogonal polarizations (vertical and horizodal), producing two
independently fading sigMls (Bren I959. Vaug 1990, Atan 2000). The only limitation
of this technique is the inability to generate more than two diverse signals. whereas it
is possible io have many diverse signals in spalial, frequency, or aryular diversity.

5,3.5 Time Diversity

If we can fansmit the same data stream rcpeatedly at intervals that exceed the coher-
ence tifie of the channel, these multiple information streams will be subjected to inde-
pendent fading. These independendy faded components can then be combined using
any dive$ity combinhg tecbniques. Time diversity techniques have one major advan-
lage over the space and frequency diversity systems in not rcquirhg multiple antennae
and needing only a single antema at the receiver. Time diversity systems, howeve! do
iequirc storage of lhe received datA steams for processing (Turk 1990, Stei 1987).
Time diversity (similar to in-band diversity, since we are using the same frequency
characieristics) might require some form of transmit power division lrenalty since one
aansminer is used to transmit ihe data repeatedly. one can consider the case of error
control coding or sending more data than necessary (redundant data transmission) as a
iorm of time dive.sity. ElTor coftol coding is discussed in Section B.3, Appendil( B.

5.3.6 MultipathDiversity

Instead of transmittirg at diferent iimes, it is possible to take advantage of ihe existing
multipath signals prcsenl in fading wireless charnels (I-ebn 198?). If the time duration of
the pulses is very small, then the multipath siglals corresponding to the differenl paths will
be nonoverlapping, and, thereforc, unconelated. One such case is shown h Figure 5.10.

The ttue€ puises, l. 2, and 3, are time-delayed venions of the same pulse and
are resolvable. Such pulses can be combined like any odrer diverse si$als by taLing
into account ihe amount of delay that exists between the multiple paths, as shown in
Figure 5.11. For most data transmission syslems, the multipath componenls are

FIGUBE 5.IO
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FIGIJRE 5.11

unrcsolvable and overlap, making them useless for nultipath diversity approaches. On
the other hand, in wideband systems employing code division multiple access. since
the pul.e \^ idrh. u\ed dje e\nemct) sma .  i r  is pos\rh,e lo. .pic i  ra(h det. tyed
vcrsion of fhe s&ne pulse for ihe purposes ofemploying multiparh diversity. A RAKE
receiver collects these lime-shifted (or delayed) venions of the trarsmitted sienals for
processing. We will look ar RAKE receilc|s in Chaptef 6 after we discuss rhe details
of code division multiple-access technlques.

5.4 DIVERSITY COMBINING METHODS

The multiple versions of the sigtals creared using rhe various diversity techniques
must be combined in some fashion to providc improved peformance in terms of low
ering the minimum signal-ro,noise rario required ro maintain an acceptable level of bit
efior rate. Therc are three p.imary means of combining the signals; seledion combin- i
mg, maximal rario combining, and equal gain combining (Brcn 1959; Alhu 1985; i
Beau 1991; Adac 1989, 1991a,b;Anna 1998, 1999) j

5.4.1 Selection Combining 
i

Selection combining is the simplesr form ofdivenity combining tectniques. Its effec- |
tivcness is baseal on rhe simple pdnciple thar not aII signals coming our oi the diversity I
branches will have low values ar rhe same rime. Under rhese conditions. ir is possibte I
to look for thc branch having rhe highesr signal ro-noise mlio and use rhat pafiicutar I
brunch as the primary received signat. This is illusrrared in Figure 5. 12. Five sets ( 1000 |
each) of exponentidlly dislribured random numbers corresponding lo thc power of a I
Rayleigh-faded signal were generared. Two ofthese sels (onty 40 samples) are shown. I
Also shown is the largest of the five sets for every sample number h demoDsrrares tha! |
it is possiblc to ensure thal the sigrdl power wi]l nor always be small if we choose the I
Iargest of a number of ourpurs. The processor principle is shown in Figure 5. 1 3. I

Consider M independenr Rayleigh-fading components produced by any djversity I
scheme. Since the envclope is Rayleigh distribured, the signal power and therefore the I
' igndl-rn noi.e raIo. 1. .$ ' l lbee\ponent ial lydi .rr ibuled. l ly0,slhedveragesiAnal- lo- |
noi .e ral io ol  ar)  nre of rhe di \eFir)  .  omponent\ .  rhe pdt.y '  ) , , .  of  rhe inslantreou. I
. igna|o noi.e rat 'o.  y-.ot  an\ oneoi! f ie y,onponent.cdn be e\pre..ed as 

I, / ' , 1, , ,_r._o[ l;]u,,., ,_, , u ,s,0, 

I
I
!

=
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The probability. PM(7), that aa least one branch achieves a signal-to-noise ratio greater
lhan 7 will now b€

----  Output 1
- - Output 2

+ Largest of five

0  5 1 0  1 5  2 0  2 5
Sampte

FIGURE 5.12 Principle ofselection diversity,

Branch wi th the
hishest  SNR

FIGURE 5 .13  S igna l

Processor io rse lec t ion

The probability that the signal to noise ratio in any one of the diversity compo-
neflts will be less than any specific value, 7, is given by

f "  /  . )Pl t ,< t l :  J, , . f ( .y,)dr, :  
t  .^el  

r ._J, 
n:r ,2,3,. . . ,M. (5.17)

Since all of the M componefis or hanches are independent. rhe probability thar all of
them would have a SNR less than 7 is

P,(yp rz ,  y2, , .  = ,  :  
l t  

- * r f  
; ) ]

(s.r8)

i ,
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p u t y t  I  p - , y . y 2 . y - . . . . y u -  " ,  , .  f '  . . t n [  "  
] l ' .  , r . , o ,

L Ivtl
This is the probabiliry associated wirh the setection combidng atgorithm (Adac
1991a, Fehe 1995. Rapp 1996b, carg 1996). It provides a measure oi the degree of
rmprovement we can expect if wc are able to examine the various diveniav comDo_
nenls dnd pick thc one having thc . igndl. lo noir  ral io e\ceedinq rtre value rtrat  i ras
been .et.  To compule the acrual improremenr we can erpecr oul oi  thir  .electon com_
brning. $e mu.r cdlculate rhc pdt of lhe ourpul ot  rhe s; tecdon con bining algorir tun.
namely, the pdf associared with rhe probabiliry given in eq_ (5.19.). Tte pdf of rhe our_
put of the "selection combiner,,,^7), is obrained by differcntiaring eq. (5.16) with re
spect to 7, leading to

r("\- !d,11 l,-*t*)i']
: fl'-"-f ;J]1 

'*[ 
;J (s.20)

Equation (5.20) may also b€ obraircd di]ecrly from rhe rcsulrs on ,,order
statistics" (Papo 1991). The probabitiry densiry funcrion is ptofied in Figue 5.14 for

I
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FIGI BE 5.14 Probabitirydensityfunction ofthe setecnon combinei
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different values of M. For M : l. the pdf is idenrical ro the exponerrial densiq,
function associated with the signal-ro noise ratio of a single bmnch. It is seen that rhe
peak of the density frmction moves to the right as M increases. This shift to the dght
will make the pdf attain more ard more synmetry, thus making it closer and closer ro
being a Gaussian dcnsity fonction. When that happens, rhe fading channel can be
considered to be no different from an ideal channel. i-e-. a Gaussian channel. This
transfomation from Rayleigh to Gaussian is the primary reason for the expected
reduction in bit error rates after compoundhg. We ca.n also draw an analogy with
Rician statistics (Chaptei 2) and the improvement brought on by the presence of a
steady component as we look at this density function as irs peak continues to move to
the righl.

The avcrage signal to noise ratio, %e, of the output of the selection combiner
will be (Jake 1971. 19?4)

f '  S r
r . , :  l a l f \ r J J ' v :  r nL ;

1 *  \ - l

" =  * ;

(s .21)

The imFovement in sigllal to-noise raaio oblained through selection combining is

(5.22)

The actual improvement in performance will depend on the modulatiorvdemodulaaion

Practicat Considerations The implementation of selectior combining
starts with the examination of the received signal components from the diversity
branches, whh the one that has the strongest signal being selected. This is a Iittle
cumbe$ome since t}Ie process of examirution for the strongest signal has to be
undefaken continuously. This problem can be overcome if we resof io the
''scarning selection combidng" method. In t}lis appmach, ar the beginning of rhe
process of selectiorl combining, the branch with the s0ongest signa] is chosen.
This particular branch is used until such time that rhe SNR of this branch goes
below the threshold value. As the SNR value in that branch goes down, a new
selection is made, ard the process is continued.

EXAMPLE 5.4

Consider a two chdnel selection conbiner The ourage occus when the signal,lo-noise rario
goes below one fourlh of the aver4ge- Show that the outage probabiliry with a rwo-channel se-
lection combiner is smaller lhan the outage probability wirh no selecnon diversiry

Answel The pdf of the si8nal-to-noise mtio of a rwo-channel selection conbiner cm be

. . -  2r\vl = 
i
' *'[i)*'[-+]*"'
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The outage prcbability for a two{harmet sel@rion combiner is

lo Jl 'y) dr=210.s+o.5 xexp( 0.5) exp( {.2s)I:0.0489.

The onta8e probabilty in rhe absence of diversity b -

l ; "  i * J  l l . , r - ' - . , 0 ,  , t . ) ' )  0 . 22 t2 .' "  v u  - \  y o )

The reduction in ourage probability because of diversity is cterty seen iD the two probabijiries

5.4.2 Maximal Ratio Combining
The sel€ction combjning apprcach to the processing of div€rsity brarches, though
simple, does nor rake full advanrage of the availabitiry of mulriple signals.
Maximal ratio combining (Winr 1984, Schw 1996, Atai 1998) creares a new sisnal
rhar rs a l inear combinarion ot a 

 

the mulr ipte signat\  wi!h appropriare weighring.
The concept is shown in Figure 5.15. The ourpurs of rhe different diversirv
brMches are added in pha.e with a gajn factor.uch lhal  rhe processed, ignal.  r" i .
can be exprcssed as

' " . : ) t , , , * ) t , , , . (s.23)

where g, is the weighting factor for rhe ,th diversity branch and .r, is a multiplicative
component that rcprcsents the Rayleigh fading. We can rev..rite eq. (5.23) as

r M R = f u + N M ,

where r.M andNM, respecfively, arc rhe signal a noise terms, given by

\- ., \-,n:  Ls"" ,  Nr:  Le,n, .

The signal to noise mtio ofthe maximal ratio combirer 7MR, is

(s.24)

Yv-c : lii .

(s.2s)

(s.26)

FIGURE 5.I5

Cophase
Demodulator
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where NMp is the total rcise power. This val e is obtained by assuming that the noises
in all drc chamels are identical and independent, and thereforc

where N is the average noise power in my channel. It can be shown thai the signal_to
noise ratio of the maximal ratio combiner will be maximum when the gain factor, 8,,
is chosen to be eqnal to

(5.2'�7)

. \ ,  ,  , ,
)  la ; /N  l

! \ )

' *  2 N "
\ - 2
> la " /N)

(s.28)

Rewriting eq. (5.26) for the signal-to-roise ratjo of ihe maximal ralo combiner.

where 7, is the hstantaneous signal-noise-ra1io given by

":
' "  2 N

The SNR of the maximal ratio combiner is the sum of the signal-to-noise raaios of all
the divenity branches. Since all of fhem are independent and identicafly distributed.
ihe signal{o-noise ratio is

t - " :  >  v - :  h l  v " ,

where yo is lhe sigral-to-noise ratio in any one of the brancbes. It is lhus seen that the max-
imal ratio combiner results in a higher signal-to-noise ratio than the selection combiner

Once again, the probability densify function, /(7), of ihe signa!-to-noise ratio 7
at the output of the maximal ratio combiner can be expressed as (Schw 1996)

\- (5.29)

(s.30)

(5 .31 )

t  n " '  /  v \
l ( v )= iM_ t , l ; e l n l  : J . (s.32)

The density fnnction is ptotted in Fignre 5. 16. Once again, for M = 1 , the pdf is iden-
tical to the densiay furction of the signal-to-noise ratio of a single branch (ro diYer-
sity). We see that as M increases, the peaks of ihe density functions move to the right
Just as in the case of selection diversity, tbe density funclioN of the compounded sig
nals become more Gaussiar-like. The chamcls after fadirg thus become Gaussian
channels, leading to a reduction in bit error rates and outage probabilities.
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FIGUFE 5.'16 Prcbability densityfunction torrhe haximat ratio combiner

EXAMPLE 5.5
Cosider a-two-channel MRC system_ The ourage occurs when rhe si8nat_to_noise latio goes
below on+fonrth of rhe awrage sigDat-ro-noise ratio. Show rhat rhe ;tage plobabitily w;h a
two{hannel selection conbiner is smauer than the oulage probabiiiry ;ith no setection

Answer The densit tunction for a rwo-chamet MRC receiver is

f\r=i*eli)uo
Tl'e oumgeplobabiliLy r obrained aj

r l , 1 v  r . )
J '  

; * " | \  ; J r y  
r - i e rp , -0 .25 ) -  o .o .2bs

The otage prcbabiliry i. the absence of conpoundins is 0.2212 (ftom Exampte 5.4). We once
agains the rcduction in rhe ourage prcbabilry as a rcsutt of diresiv. We atso se€ rha;the outage
with the MRC systen is less thd tbe outage for a setecrion comb;ler L

Practical Considerations T1rc maximal ratio combiner does outperform the
selection combjner. Howeve! this improvement is realized at the cost of inqeased
:orn4exity. C:nsidembte signal processing is necessary ro achieve the correcr weighr
ing factors. This impl€mentation Foblem naturally leads to the case where-the
weighting factors can be made equal, as described next.
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5.4.3 Equal cain Combining
Tlre equal gain combiner is a maximal mtio combiner in which aI the weishrs arc
equdl.  Ai l  rhe weigl ts are 5er ro ur ry.  dnd $e proce.\ ing des\r ibed In lhe previnu.
secnon is unde(aken. Thc signal-lo noise ratio for the equal gain combiner, 7Ec, can
be shown to be eoual ro

which lies between the SNRS of the maximal ratio combiner and the selection com_
biler. In fact, as M increases. the differcnce between equal gain combining and maxi_
mal mtio combining becomes much smaller

Once again, the approximare pmbability densiry fmction, ./(7), of rhe signal_ro_
noise ratio (energy) 7 at the oueul of the equal gain combiner car be expressJ as (ibr

- M  t , . M  M  I

/ l . y ) :  - -
l 2 M  -  l ) l  ^ , M

The peformdnce of the three signal-processing schemes is compared in Fieure
5.17. qi th 7,,  equdl lo $e \rgnal- to-norse rat io ahef combul inA. The oerforml,e
compJrison i '  J.o gi \en in rabutar torm in Tabte 5. t .

EXAMPLE 5.6

Consider a 1wo channel equal gain djv€rsity systen_ Outage occun when the signal-io
noise mtlo gos below one-tourth oI the average SNR. Show thai rhe outage pro;abitity
with a two channel equal Sain conbiner is smatler rhan ihe ouiage probabiliiy with no

Answer The density tunction of the siSnal to-noise ratio of rhe equal gajn conbiner output
is siven by eq. (5.34),

(a!prox.).

The oulage probabiliry is

lo JO) 't-t = 0 046e

The outage in the absence of compounding is 0_2212 (hom Exanpte 5.4). We once again see
lhe rcduclion in outage probabtliry because of diversib,. We also see ihat the outage ;ift fie
equal gain systen is less than fiar for rhe case of a selectio. combiner. However the ourage
piobability for an equal Sain combiner is hiSher ihan rhe outage pobab ny for a MRt

The performdnce of the equal gain combiner is midway berw€en the perfor
n'dnce le\el \ot  reledion combi^nrg dnd maximat j . r  o combining. lhe tanFrpror id
ing the best performance. The selection combiner is much easier to imDlement than
rhc marimal fJdo combi ler.

l . l
7 r c :  7 o [ l  + ; ( M  1 ) ,

^r : : (1"u;

(s.33)

(5.34)
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Signal-to-noise ratio lmprcvnena krBl

TABLE 5.1 Signalto Noise Ratio tm provement rhro ug h Diversity

\ 1

Equat sain
Maximatretio cohbiner

combin..
M

2
3

5
6

1,761
2,632
3.187

3.892

0,00
3.01

6.42
6.99
774

0,00
2,52
4.10
5.24
6.17
6,92

Etfects of Corretated Sigrars A1l ofthe analysis Fesented so farhas assumed
that ihe multiple signals generated by any one of the djversity tec}niques are all un-
correlated. Because of incorrcct posiiioning of the receiving antemae (spatial diver-
sity) or insuflicient separation between rhe frequency bands (frequency diversity), the
signals from the different bralches can be cofelated. For colTelarion in the ranse of a
leq nercenrage pornlr .  $e degrdddrion in perlornanLe $i i  nor bf r ign:f icd : f !en
when the conelation is high (>507" for example), ihe performance of rl€ diversily
based system will still be bener than for nondivenity systems, even though the im

Number of diversi ty branches, M
FIGURE 5.17 Comparison oftherhree combining schemes.

E q u a l s a i n

Select ion
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provement will be much less rhan if the signals wete truly uncorrelated. In fact, rhe
improvement (srgnaL-ro,norse rario.) in performance due to diveniq, goes down by a
lacror ol , r [  r ' .  u herc p i5 rhe c^ml.  ion coetf i  .  rcnl  I  Sch$ I  qqo. Akai I  qq8].

5.5 PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENT FROM
DIVERSITY IN TERMS OF REDUCED
BIT ERROR RATE

The improvement in peformance realized though the use of dive$ity techniques can
now be calculated. We will simplify the analysis by expressing rhe equation for rhe
probabjlily of eror in tenns ofa general expression such as

l -
p(e) = 

aefc(^/b"t)
(5.3s)

for coherent modulation techniques, with, = 1 for BPSK, b = 0.5 for FSK, and , -
0.85 or 0.68 for GMSK. The signal to noise rario (energy) is 7. Simitarty, rhe prcba
bility of enor for a noncoherenr receiver can be expressed as

pk) = lexp( ay) (s.36)

The error plobability, Pa,(?), ar the outrur of rhe diversiry combiner is given by

o*{4: lo*v<tt ar. (5.37)

where li7) is the pdl of the signal,ro-noise iario 7 for the specific iliversitv
combining algorirhm. The equal ion. goreming rhe bir  error rare:r  rhe ourpur ofr frc
diveai l )  re(ei \er are comple\ rschu loqb: Prod loo5; Akai t"u8t Sdmp lgqTl
E r g  l q q b :  W i n r  l a 8 4 :  B i g l  l q q b :  B i l d  l q u 5 :  B o u r  t o u . r '  C h e n  t s q t .  t u q 5 l .
However, approximate expressions are available. For example, at high signal 10
noise ratios, the bit error mre at the outpur of a selecrion combiner system for
BPSK can be expressed as

0, " '-1. j .".611' . . , [  i ] ] ' " .0[- i ] ," , , , , ,
This equation can be simplified (Schw 1996, Samp 1997, proa 1995) to

Similarlt the average elTor probability for a ma\imal ratio combiner can be expressed as

1  l ' '
(M 1l !  yu

l r a
h  t ? \ :  M  \  r  r " . ' ' _ '' " , * - ,  t - / _  

' ' - t (5.39)

I.i*(; l |"1,. (5.40)
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This equation can be simplified to

For noncohercnt rcceivets, the avemge elTor Fobability for the cases of selec-
tion combining and maximal ratio combining can be expressed as

r",,"r"i: jaz)r rlci'fr(r 'rr--)

v

' ̂ F.)"X.*."'(;){'. mI

*pl I la7 ,
\ 70't ) ! r y

l

(5.41)

and

(5.44)f " r: 
J o j"nt-rr (M

(s.4s)

The bit error rate curves fo. t]rc different cases are shown in Figures 5.18 5.21.
Comparison of Figues 5.18 and 5.19 shows rhe usefulness of diversity. As M ir

oeases, the p€rfonnance approaches that of an ideal channel, i.e.. a caussian one.
This convergence to Gaussian behavior was discussed in Secrions 5.4.1 and 5.4.2 in
cotuIection with the shape of the densiry funcriors ait€r compounding. Ir is also obvi
ous from these figxres that MRC diversity is better ihar selection combining in terms
of how quickly Gaussian channel conditions are rcalized. For examDle. with the se-
lection combinet a bit error rate of 10 5 is reached at a signal-ro-noise rario of abour
13 dB. The same bir error mte is reached at a lower SNR value wilh the MRC system.
The pedormance of ihe DPSK sysrern (Iigwes 5.20 and 5.21) for the two merhods of
diversiq7 combining is similar to that for the BPSK system.

These results do not include the effecrs of Doppler fadbg, CCI, or frequency-
selective fading. Indeed, the analyrical rcsults ofrhe amlysis oicMSK and ?r/4 DepSK
systems are not simple to derive. Numerical results are available in a number of
pubtications (Guo 1990; Kaas 1998;Liu 1991a,b;Ng 1993, 1994). We wi{, howevea
look af a simple case of a DPSK system employing two-b{anch diversiry usjng rhe MRC
scheme in the presence of Doppler fading (Jake 1974). The average error probabiliqi has
been shown (Jake 1974) io be

,__,",:{ffipl

toJaQof aT)+

1 l+ yoll Ja(2TJ,{)I 2

. (5.46)

,,, ,,, -f,i"'0,-,,; ' *'[+]" .-o[-i.J,, ,,0,,
which simplifies to

p"*.(e )

which simplifies to

,",.,",: I2(yo+ r )
+ y o 2(1 + 70)
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FlGURE5.lS The aveEge probabiliry of error for the se ection combiner forthe case of coherenr gpSK.

The rcsults in Figurc 5.22 show that ever for a tow value ofrl (: 0 05), the eror
floor exists (10 ,) and diversity rechdques car bring the efior floor down ro ]0 3. Di
versity teclmiques also lead to a steeper drop in eror rates as the signal-to,noise iatio
values go up. The error floors se€n here are typical of communications sysiems oper-
ating in a random FM envirorunent, as we saw in Section 5.2.

The lowedng of ihe eror floor ihrough the use of diversiiy rechniques can be
seen clearly if we plot the error floor values as a function of rhe pammeterrl These
rcsults are showr in Figure 5.23. The steep drcp ir error floor seen is evidence of the
importance of diversity techniques in mobile conrmunication systems.

5.6 MACROSCOPICDTVERSTTY

The diversity techniques d€scribed so far are sufficient to mitigaae rhe effects of
short-tem fading, i.e., Rayleigh fading. The fading in this case occu$ ov€r very
short distances; in fhe case of logrormal fading or shadowing, the fading is very
slow and occurs over distances ofmany wavelengths. For the case of lognormal fnd-
ing, the use of multiple receivers separated by sholl disrances will not produce any
dillerence between the multiple signals. To compensate for lognormal fading, the
diversity technique must be implemented on a site-by-site basis. with the sites sep-
arated by many wavelengths. This form of diversiiy, where rcceivers are locared at

Rayle igh fading
No divers i ry  (M = 1)

No fading
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FIGURE 5.19 The average error probabitiryfor N4RC diversityforthe coherenl BPSK receiver.

distances orders ofmagnitude larger rhan those in the case ofmjcroscopic diversiry,
is known as macroscopic div€isity. Macroscopic diversity is also sometimes refeffed
to as site diversity (or multiple-base-station diversiry). One can visualize macro
scopic diversity as a means by one site of collecting the signal from anorher sire
when the primary sitc is obstructed by a shadowing region. An example of rhis forrn
of diversity exists in celtular systems: the hard-ovef between base stations can be
treated as a form of macroscopic diversity.

The different combhing rechniques described in conneclion with microscopic
diversity are also applicable to macrcscopic divelsil'. A detailed descripaion of mac
roscopic divenity techdques is given in Section C_3, Appendi\ C.

5.7 EOUALIZATION/FREOUENCy-SELECTTVE
FADING

So far we have considered t}le attemprs made to overcome prcblems associared with
flat fading. If the channel is frequency selecrive, i.e., rhe coherenr bandwidrh hap
pens lo be less than the information bandwidth, pulse spreading rakes place,leading
to inte$ymbol inierference, as shown jn Figure 8.6.2 (see Appendix B.). ISI is a se-
rious problem in high speed data transmission. We could cefiainly reduce the dara
rale so as to reduce the pulse sFeadhg, and, ihus. reduce the effects oI ISL But this

Bayle igh fading
No diversi ty (M= 1)

No fading
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FIGUFE 5-2O The average probability of etror for seloction diversity forrhe case of DPSK.

is not an option, since thc goal is ro rransmit data al higher mres. One of the ways ir
which the frequency selectivity of the channel can be reduced or eliminateal is
through the process known as equalization (MoIIs 1980, Skla 1988, Proa 1995.
Hayk 2001).

The transfer function of the channel, 11.( /), can be expressed as

H , (  f ) :  A ( f ) e x p  t q ( f ) l ,  6 . 4 ' 7 )

where A(l) is the envelope and 9(/) is the phase response. The envelope delay, r(/),
is expressed as

1 L t q ( f ,
(s.48)

(5.49)

(s.s0)

2n  d f

A ( J ) :  A O

'r(f\ : '\).

where A0 and ro are constants in the frequency range of interest. The laner condition
means that the phase 4/) must be linear. If,4(/) is nor constant, we have envelope or
amplitude distofljon. ard if r(/) is not corNtant, we have delay disrortiol The conse-
quence ofdisto ion is ISI.

Rayle igh fading
No divers i ty  (M= 1)

No fading
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FIGURE 5.21 The average probability oferiorfor MRC diversjtyforthe case of DPSK.

To unde$tand equalization in purely qualiratjve terms, let us look ar rhe
ftequency response of a frequency-selective channel. shown in Figurc 5.24. The
ideal response is almost flat over the complere spectmm. The phase response is
also linear for the ideal chaturel. If the channel impulse response could be altcrcd
10 look like the ideal iesponse shown in Figue 5.24, i.e., if it is possjble to
equalize the response at all frequencies. the pulse spreading would be eliminated.
Note that pulse distotion also occ.rs if the phase response of rhe channel is
nonlinear. An equalizer musa correct the magnilude as well as the phase rcsponse

A simple conceptual block diagram of an equatizer is showr in Figure 5.25. The
transmitting filter includes the modulator. The rcceiving filter includes the receiver As
explained in the previous paragraph, the ultimate goal of the equalizer is to ensure rhat
lhe o\erall impulse responre. when lhe channel and equalizeiroqerher are talen rnto
account. is a delta frmcrion. This is realized if

H,aU\H:(-f ) - 1.

5030

In other words, the equalizer is nothing but an hverse filler, as shown in Figure 5.26.
Even though the concept of equalization appean simple, there are practical

probiems associated with its implementation owing to the fact that the chamel is
trme varying. This meats thar an equalizer must be able to adjust or retune to keep
lrack with the changes in the charnel characteristics. Thus the idea of a simple filrer

Rayle igh fading
No divers i ty  (M= 1)

Gaussian channel
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FIGUBE 5.22 Resuitslore two branch diversiry receiver using the MFC scheme tora DPSK
system (M = 2)- Fesuhs are also shown forrhe case of no diversity.

wilh the requircd response after the demodulator/receivo filter is inadequate.
Therefore. equalizers musi be designed ro bc adaprive. We witl briefly reyiew some
of the equalization techniques commonly used in wircless communications
(TayI 1998).

5.7.1 LinearTransversal Equalizel

A block diagram depicting a simple linearequalizet more commonly known as a lin-
ear transversal equalizer, is shown in Figure 5.27.Ir consists of a number ofelements,
successively introducing a delay of i. The ma,limum lime delay "is ?. For the case
wherc the delay is the symbol durarion (?), the equalizer is known as a syrnbol spaced
equalizer.

Each delayed version of the inpur signai is weighred appropriarely. The
number of taps required is derermined by the severity of ISL tf the ISI spreads a
given symbol over many symbol periods, the numbei of required taps increases. Ir is
possible to calculare the weights denoted by co,.r, c2, ... to ensure that the ISI is
zero. The ISI approaches zero when ihe number.of taps is infinile. This equalizer
may be considered to be a zero forcing equalizei (ZF algorithm), since in an jdeal
case, the inve$e filter given in eq. (5.51i is expected to force the ISI to be zero at
the sampling instarts.
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FIGURE 5.29 The overall low passtransferfunction
absence of  an equal izerandthetransfer funct ion of  an

Equai izer output

FIGURE 5.27 Lineartransversal eq!alizei

Frequency

orthe €hannel ,4( f l ,  in  the

Var:able gain

EXAMPLE 5.7

Consider a mobile channel with a chmnel rcsponse r.(r) given by

h.( t )  = a6( t  t i+b6( t - t ) ,

where a md b are constants md t0 fld 4 are time delays. lJ a delay lire wirh thEe taps is used
a! m equalizer calculale (1) the trdsfer tundion of rhe chmel dd (2) tne ransfer funcrioD
of the equalizer" and the rcla.ionship between a and , given rhar , << a and rr > r0 . As
sme that ther is ro noise,

Answor Taldng rhe Fourier transfom of r.(r), we obtain the trmfer tunciion, ,C.(/), of

H "( f) = a e\p(-j2trftJ + be'p( j21tt1) .
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The equalizer transfer liDction. fl.q(/), must be such rhai

H"q( f)Hi( f) = | .

(eq. (5.5 i )). For a three tap equ.tlizer rhat uses delays of 4

dl1a(/) : .0+.,exp( i2 ' , /T) + c2expl i2rfzT)

- , J ' . l ' * " ,  j 2 i t  t  1 - " - e , p ,  t 2 n J  2 t  ) lt . . l

Using the equalion for rhe 'lnverse filter, '

u , / , _  e v (  j 2 ' l  )
n  \  J )

exp(_j2.nf^)
d erp{ /2 zto\ |  n eip, ,2 r tr  }

Since , << 1 . we can rewrite this equarion as

r".rn = (j).-p[ r:"r.t- ',r]' {r 
l*n[-;z-1', ,.,r].(i)'"*[,."n,, -,"r]]

lt we assume fiat -4. = t0. compding ihe two equations we get

1, , =  i

a "*t n : i, c,*o (- iz x,!), (s.s2)

7 =  !

4 \.;)

1 1  t a = T  -

The coefficients of ihe taps can now easily be fomd. I

In contrast ro a symbol-spaced equalizet the time delay between adjacent taps
may be made less than ?. This is known as a iiactionally spaced equalizer euite often
the delay is chosen to be f,/2. In this case, rhe impulse response of the equalizer is

where there are 2N+ltaps. By choosing taps spaced by delays less thar I the
charces of aliasing are eliminated, and hence, ISI is tikely io be compensated for
more tul ly.  lhenumberot laps t  cho.en such lhar rrex.eed. rhe numbeiof,)mbols
spanned by ISI, as shown ir Figrre 5.28.

Nole that this type of equalizer is rypicalty operared by sending a rraining da.a
set lo calculate the weighrs. Howevet such an approach is not adaprive. It is possible
to make the equaljzer adaprive by continuously updaring the weights. This can be

t * 1t,to1,'pl p,,1', ,,t)
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Transmitted symbojs

,l
3

-T_-------

FIGUBE 5,2a Transmitted symbots 6nd receiveo symbots, showing the"overflowing,, nature ot tst.

accomplished by observing the equalized birs on a block_by block basis andcomparrng,them to some known or expected signal. ne *elgt ts are ttren uajrrrt"Jio
mrmmrze ll]e mean square enor (MMSE algorirhrn)

5.7.2 Nonl inoarEqual izel

It is possible ftat fte distofion introduced by rhe channel is ioo severe to becompensated fbr through the use of a linear transversai equalizer To understanal the
Foblem with linear equalizers, let us examine the impulse ,".porr""ll oi rf,r..chann€ls shown in Figure 5.29. The first one can be considered to corespond rolow ISI charmeis such as relephone lines, while the nth". t*" "orr"rp;";i;;;
wfeless channels. Their transfer funcrions c
5.:1ud, lr, and c, respedivety- 

an be approximated as shown in Figur€s

. 
The existence of a null (Figure 5.30c1 and rhe sharp dropofi (Figure 5.30r)show the prcsence of significanr amounrs of ISI, ana ,fr" firi*. "l""fir..--"y ,.iUJable to compensare for ir; Ihe frequency response in Figure 5.3ba points to a ]owdmounr ol  tst .  $h,ch rhe t inear equat i , ,er .hould be able ro h;rdtc.  Anorhel

lhe t ,near equal i , /er rray be anpl i t rcadon ol  ro, ,e pre.enl arounJ r l_e
sp€c.ral.null, since a linear equalizer will introdo"" " t*g. guirio "r.p;;;;;; ;;;fhe spectral null.

,  
S e v e r c c a s e . o t . t S l c a n b e h a n d t e d u . r n g n o r  i n e a r e q u a l i , , e r ( , T d y t  l o q p l . \ o n

t lnear lecnnrque\ mcrude decision teedback e. lualrrdr ion rDFE,. maximunr l ikcl ihooJ
stmbol derection (MLSD), and maximum iilelih".d ,";r"r;; .rti-"r;iilSE;
We will briefly examine two ofthese rec]rniques.

Decision Feedback Equatizet (DFE) Tocombarseverealistorrionbrcuehtonbv
frequency selective fading, DFE uses a feedback .""h-i"- ; .il;;"";.;i
caused ty previolrsly delecred symbols interf.ering wirh tlr. c*..nr ,ymtoh freing

A block diagftn of rhe DFE is shown in Figure 5.31. The inpur informarion ispassed rhrough a linear transversal fi1rer like the ;ne discussed earlier Thi; i; ;;identified as theJAedfoffdr./ fiIrer and is normauy u f.u"rionuly "pu""a .qouft"". ff,ioutput of this 6lter is apptied lc a second filier, the feedhack fikei, wfuchi. ; ,yJ;ispdced equalizer with adjusrabte rap gains.
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Time (r)

Time (b)

Time (c)

FIGURE 5.29 tmpLlse responses ofthree channe's.

The input to the fcedback filter is the previously derected symbols. The feedback
filter subtiacts the poition of ISI produced by ihese symbols. The equalizer is nonlil
ear because of the existence of the decision device in rhe fe€dback loop.

DFE can compensate for moderate to severe amounts of ISI.

Maximum Likelihood Sequence Estimation (MLSEI Eten rhough the
decision feedbdck equalizer is better than the linear transversal equalizer in its abil-
ity to miligate ISI caused by fadhg, it is not rhe oprimal prccessor for minimizirg
tbe probability of error in the detection of the transmitted symbols from the received
symbol sequences. The MLSE equalizer esfimates the chaturcl impulse rcsponse
and uses the Viterbi algorithm (Viie 1971, Fom 1973) to generate esrimares of rhe
fansmitted symbols. A block diagram of the MLSE equalizer is shown in Figure
5.32.It consists ofa channel estimator and lhe MLSE algorirhm (\4.erbi algorirhrn).
The channel estimalor is typically an adaptive one and estimares rhe channel ie
sponse. The MLSE receiver performs a conelation of the received signal witl all
possible transmitted symbol sequences and chooses the optimal one based on the
maximum likelihood procedure. The Viterbi algoritllm is a compurarionally eflicienl
means to accomplish this task.

The MI-SE technique is more ellcient rhan DFE; however, MLSE is computa-
iionally very exlaustive.

* T +

+ I +
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T€nsfertundions corespondjnq to the three imputs .esponss shown
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FIGUFE 5.31

srgnal

FIGI BE 5.32 Blockdiagram ofa l\,4LSE equalizer.

5.8 SUMMARY

The efccls of fading on data transmission have been studied in rhis chapter. The ran-
dom nature of the received powei due to fading increases ihc probability of error In
frequency selective fading, Ihe probability of error reaches a "floor" beyond which
any increase ir signal-to-noise ratio does rot seem ro lowd the bit error rare. Similar
effecis are observed in the presence of rardom frequency modulation hduced by rcla-
l ive mol ion ol  $e transmrner with regard Lo lhe recei\er

Thc effects of flat fading may be reduced using diversity lcclndques. In diver-
sity, multiple versions of the signal are created and then combined using some algo-
rilhm to result in a new signal that has an acceptablc bit error rate. Orher fading
mitigation approaches use a multiftequency transmission lechnique known as orthog
onal frequency division multiplerdg (OFDM). A bricf discussior of OFDM is given
in Appendi\ B, Sec.ion 8.1.

. The additional signal-to-noise ralio necessary to ke€p rhe bit enor rate in fad-
ing channels the same as in unfaded channels (caussiar channels) is refened
to as .he fading margin.

. Fading margins may be reduced using diversiry rechniques.

. Diverse signals may be crcated using the following mclhods: spatial diversiq,,
f.equency diversiry, polarization diversiry, and rimc diversity.

. These diverse signals musl be uncorrelated to iesuL h improved performance.

. Diverse signals may be combined using seleclion diversity, maximal ratio
combining, and equal gain diversity.

. The maximal ratio combining algorithm has the best performance, followed
by eq al gain diversity and seleclion fiversity.

. Some modulation schemes show better fadine mitisation than others.

IMLSE receiver
with Viterbialgor i thm

Channel
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Performance improvement goes up with an increase in the number of diverse
sigrals.
R-ALE diversity operates on the basis of combining delaycd versions of the
signals arriving thro{rgh a multipath. For this form of dive^ity 10 work, the
duration of the pulsc must be very short so thaf multiple veisions of the sig-
nals coming tfuough the vadous paths are resolvable.
Macroscopic dive$ity is jmplemented to mitigate the effects of long-term fad
ing. In this case, the multipie receivers m st be far apart-
Frequercy-selective fading can be mitigated through tte use of equalizers.

PROBLEMS

*++ Aeerisks refer ta problens bettet suite.l fot Brad@te LeNel st dcnts.

l. The instmtaneous signal-to noise ratio ln a
Rayleigh channel is given by A',/No, where No is
the noise power The avenge :isna1 to noise ratio
expecGd at the receiver is (A),/No = 3 dB. A is
Raylei8h disributed To miti8ate the effecls
ofRayleiSh fading, lhe seryice prcvider is plan-
ning to use a sit-chmel dive6iq' recelver wilh
MRC. If oulage occus when the instmtaneous
SNR goes below 0 dB. c;lculate ihe ouiage proba-
bility with md without use of the diversity systen.

2. In hoblen l. if rhe dirersiq, is instead baed on
selecton combining. calculale the outage pmbability.

3. IJ selection combining is to be carried out on the
basis of envelopes instead of powers, dedve o
expression for the ldf of the sel€iid diverily of a
system with M divsse chrmeis.

4. Plot the densiry f,uclions of the selecrion con
biner of Problen 3 fdM = l,3, and6.

5. Derive rhe exptession for the selection conbind

6. Using MAILAB. generale l0 sets of Rlyleigh-
disdibured rddon vdiables. Plo! lhe sanples md
show thai seledion diveni6, wjl] improve the perfoF
marce. It the perfonnance is defi&d h terms of
U = meo/std. dev., compute a/ with dd widDut

7. Using MAII-AB, plot the bit enor rates for the
Rayleigh-faded md mfaded cases for coherent
BPSK. Forercrrates eqnai to l0 j and lf, calolare

8. Co$ider a hansmision system where the
received signal r(t) is dpFssed as

where r(r) is tl€ trmsmined signal md n(r) is while
Gaussiannoise ofpNer speclral densily N0,/2. The
paraneler,4 is a scaling factor that is a tudoin vari-
able Gimjld to fading) havirg the following pdf:

/ ( a ) = 0 . 5 .  0 < d < 2 .

Calculate tle average probability of eFor jf a
matched fifter is used it rhe receivea Aslume rha!
the modulation is BPSK.

9. The bit enor mte for BPSK in rhe pErerce of
phase mismatch is given by ;edc(J? cosd)Ge
Chapter 3). Proceed in a nanner similar to Prcb1en 8,
considerinS the phase lo be random (analogous to Fad
ng). If the phase is unifom in the nnge
( 20', 2tl') , conpare dre bit enoi rales when d is
zero and when d is rddon.

10. Evaluate the average ercr probdbility for a
BPSK seiver for ibe case of a Rician-faded chamel.
Use MAILAB dd plot rhe average BER for values of
rrmsing fsm I0 to 20 dB in sleps of 5dB. Con-

11. Evaluate the avenge error probabiiiry fu a
DPSK seiver for the case of a Rician-faded chmel
UF MAILAB dd plot lhe average BER for values of
Llangiry lion 10 to 20 dB in sleps of 5dB.Com

12. In Problem 8. if you are asked lo use a divcrsiry
receiver to mitigate fading Fesent in the signal, cai
culate the perfonnanc€ impmvemenr dising from

13. Repear Problem 8 if the pdf of d is siven by

l (a)  = 0.1 a(d)  +0.56(a -  1)  + 0.46(a 2) .

14. Inhoblem 11, ifyou are a-lked1()use adive iry
re.eiver (M = 2 ) ro mitigale fading in the signal.

r ( r - A s ( t ) + n ( t J .
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calculale the pedommce implovornt disitrg from
selection diversiry (Proceed as in Problen 12.)

15. h Problem 13, if you tre asked to use a divesiry
reeirer(rU = 2 ) to nitiSare fading in the signal, cal
cul.rte the perfomance inpmvenent arising fton
equal gain diveisity. (koceed as in Problem 12.)

16. Deiive the expression for the bit enor Iaie for a
DPSK syslrem in the presence of Nakagani fading.

17. Plot the enor mte for a BPSK syslem h ihe p|es
ence of Nakagmi fading. Compde ihe rcsu1ts to

18. Derive the expression fdlhe bit ercrmte ln Ray
leigh lhding fd BPSK.

19. Derile the exlression for the bit erorlaie in Ray-
leigh fading for DPSK.

20. Repeat Prcblem 6 using a set of exponenlially
distributed rmdom vdiables.

21. Compm the outages aftd diversity combining,
usinS MRC fd M = 3 ard 4. The average signal-lo-
noise atio ofa single channel is 5 dB. The thrcshold
signal'lo'noise ratio rcquircd is 0 dB.

22. Repeat hoblem 21 if dle seleclion diversily !ech-

23. Use tr4-{ILAB to compre out4ses for MRC md
selection diversity. Use an avense SNR of 3 dB and
a tlrcshold of 0 dB. Consider M of 1 thrcush 8.

24. Explain the conc€pt of excess !@er marsjn in
the conlexl oI the modulation sheme, .nd cohercnt
BPSK in lhe absence of fading and h the presence of
fading. Generate a M{LAB plot ofbit erornle ver
sus excess power narein (dB).

25. Explain the concept of excess pNer ntrgi! in
fte context of fic modulation scheme, dd DPSK in
the absoce of fading md in the presence of fadjng.
Genente a N4,{ILAB plot of bit error mte ve6us
excess power nargin (dB).

26. Explain why the perfonnance of digitul cormu
nication systens in Ricim fadiry is bettef thm in
Rayleigh fading.

27. Exmine the relalionship between powd effi
ciency and spedral efficiency ln the presence of Ray
leish fading usiDg M{LAB Gee Figure B.5.i in
Aplendi{ B).***

28. E$mine the relalionship between eficiency
and spectral efficiency ln Rayleigh fadiry when
diversity is used to mitigate fading (see Figure B.5. r
in APpendix B).***

29. Eranine the relationship between power effi'
ciency and spectal elficiency in the presence of
Nltagani fading. NotE ihat the signal-to-noise
fttio : in Nahgami fading has the disfibution given
by

/ ( :  )  = l : l - - e ' n l  , 1 l r ( . ) ,
\ : o /  I  ( a l

where z0 is the average signal-to noise ntio md n
is the Nakagani paranetei Use m = 1, 1.5, 2. 5,
50. Coment on rhe resullr and see whal happens

30. Based on the results of Problen 29, conmeni on
the rctatiomhi! between power efficiency and spec-
lral eficiency when lading is Rician.++*

31. Use the esults of PrcblenN 16 md 17 to show
that dive6iq' will imprcve ihe perfonndce of the
cmnunication sysien. (Hinl: Use the results show
ing thar the sum of two NakaSmi rddom vdiables.
each wiih a pdmeter n, is mother Ndkd8di m-
dom vdiable. with a pdmeter 2n.)***

32. Gere re a BPSK wavefm subject to RiyleiSh
fading dd noise. Demoftlate the wavelbm in a mm
nd simild to that used in the prcblem h Cliapter 3.
Comp@ ihe ie@vered data stredr h conjucrion
with tading md no fadmg ***

33. Gendare a nunbd (r4 of BPSK wavefoms
subjet to fading dd roire. Demodulate them- Com
bine the detected signrls by adding them (a fom of
equal gain divdsily) dd then averagilg lhe resultmt
wavefom. For M = l,5, 10, 15, exmine the results
md comptre them with those of Problen 32.++*


